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It begins to look like Jack McCall for 
*1*? governor._ _ 

: 
‘ 

>; Senator Hare gave the latest dem- 

ocratic tariff tinkering its proper name 
when he called it "jugglery and skull- 

duggery.” 

Tee democrats in congress might 
have saved time and worry by getting 
the trusts lobby to make their tariff bill 
In the first place, as they are now doing. 

J. T. Meerb, at one time an employe 
of the Sun, has started an independent 
paper at Page. It is a newsy little sheet 
and deserves the support of its com- 

munity. 
_ _ 

It is remarked that Senator Allen 

should be isolated and thoroughly fum- 

igated until “the bacteria and bacill of 

anarchy" are out of his system. Dr. 

Hawley, of Connecticut, who success- 
fully diagnosed the case, should be left 
in charge of it. 

Editor Rosewater has time and 

again given the country publishers to 
understand that they are collectively 
a lot of subsidized tools and individually 
a set of chumps, but we notice that 

when these same villains favorably 
notice the joss he stoops to conquer, 
somebody with their comments. 

The democratic party is primarily re- 

sponsible for the Cozey army idiocy, 
because of its having destroyed the em- 

ployment of thousands of men; but if 
the misguided and ill-advised men who 

are on their way to Washington get into 
serious trouble the sensational portion 
of the press will be directly responsible 
for it. 
_ 

__ 
_ 

The Bun says Bartley should com- 
mence preparing editorials for the 

country press for the coming campaign. 
If such sheets as the Sun had any in- 

fluence it might be a good idea for Joe 
to send them editorials accompanied by 
limited amounts of the long green. They 
would find their way into the Bun 

columns by that route. Sheriff Hamil- 

ton might attest the truthfulness of this 
if he would. 

Sbnatob Moboan it not ashamed of 

.Itii defense of Minister Stevens, the 
>. man who raised our flag over Hawaii, 

as these remarks at a meeting in Alabama 
show: “Fellow citizens, you would 

have been ashamed of me if I had been 

led oft by a partisan howl gotten up by 
unfair men and laid aside Justice and 
followed a political crowd either to laud 
a man or destroy him.” That’s rather 

rough on Cleveland and Gresham, who 

% (Ot up the “partisan howl." 

Spkakixq of Gladstone, the Sioux 

City Journal says: “All who have lately 
seen Gladstone agree that he is aging 
rapidly. His mind is bright and the 
words of his address at the Clark 

memorial a few day ago were polished 
and well chosen. But he was feeble 
and bent and could hardly stani^ on hie 
feet daring the address. He seems to 

beaflUoted with no particular disease. 

A}, Bis physical yigor has departed and the 
end of the grand old man cannot be 

’ 

far oft." 

This would not be a bad year to re- 
■, peal the odious township organization 

system which has been holding high 
J carnival In this county for so many 

years. While politics will be warm in 
their way this fall there will not be 

'’’'xenough candidates to make them weigh 
very much and we might as well do our 

t 
county a good turn by knocking this 

r outrageous legal plunder system out 

cold. Anywhere from five to nine 
commissioners would be a great suffi- 

ciency. Thirty-one supervisors! Think 
, 

of it! Pulverise the whole thing. 

Word reaches us that Judge Kinkaid 
will accept the nomination for congress- 
man of the Sixth congressional district, 

. 
at the hands of the repulicans of the 
district, at the convention held at 

Kearney on May 8. No better man can 
be found within the limits of this large 
and interesting district than Judge Kin- 

■:\i, kaid. A man whose life has been made 

up of acts of kindness and sympathy 
for the toiling masses who have come 

} - within his sphere of labor, whose abil- 
ities to guard the interests of his con- 
stituents are apparent to all who have 
had the pleasure of his acquaintance. 
The republicans will do the right thing 
in our opinion, to nominate Judge Kin- 
kaid, of Holt county, Nebraska.—Cham- 
bars Bugle. 

It a now a certainty that Judge Kin- 
kaid, of O’Neill, will he candidate foi 
the nomination for congress by the re- 
publicans of the Sixth district. It ia 

y equally certain that he can have the 
nomination if he wants it. The Tribune 
is pretty familiar with sentiment li 
that district and it will venture its repu 

*■’ tatlon as a prophet that there will be nc 
other name seriously before the conven- 
tion. Judge Kinkaid is a strong mac 

: of the people, conservative in his viewi 
and sound on most of -the questions o 
the day. His judicial district will give 
him an overwhelming majority for < 
seat in congress and will overcome an; 
advene majority that Kem may get else 
wherein the congressional district. - 

. Fremont Tribune. 

When Col. Towle announced that lie 

was an aspirant for congressional honors 
this paper thought it was one of his 

huge jokes, of which, same he is full to 

over-llowing, but it seems that hd is in 

dead earnest. Now personally Tub 

Fbontieb has nothing in the world laid 

up against him, but so far as the politics 
of the republican party of llolt county 
are concerned wc are free to admit that 

we fail to see the justness of his claim. 

We do not intend to make a fight on his 

candidacy, because, really, we do not 

believe it is necessary. The republicans 
understand the situation fully as well as 
we do and we would be loath to fear 

that they in convention assembled would 
commit an error so serious as giving 
him the Holt county delegation. 

Holt county republicans should size 

up the congressional situation with only 
one idea, and that should be the best 

interests of the party. A good republi- 
can will not allow his personal feelings 
to work injury to the general good of 
the party. We want no more two 

factions in the party politics of this 

county, and when one feels a desire to 
kick against the pricks he should pause 
for just a few fleeting moments and 
reflect on the history of the past. If a 

republican candidate could be defeated 
in this county when we had a majority 
of 600, how forcibly it should teach us 

the potency of unity and consequent 
strength. Tub Fbontieb urges its 

friends to think on this subject and 
think seriously, convinced that by so 

doing they must decide that there is but 
one course to follow in the coming 

congressional battle. Serve your party 
first and avenge your wrongs—fancied 
or real—at some other time and place. 

A petition has been addressed by the 
Sioux City, O’Neill and Western rail- 
road officials to the executive council of 

Nebraska, the prayer of which is that 
the assessed valuation of the road in the 
several counties through which it runs 
be cut to a figure that will correspond in 
a degree to the earnings of the road. 
The petition states that the stockholders 
never received a cent ot dividend and 
no interest has been paid on the bonds 
since October 1, 1893, the unpaid and 
accumulated interest on the same up to 

May 1, 1894, being 0185,250, not includ- 
ing interest on the interest coupons now 
past due, the rete of interest being 5 per 
cent. In addition to this the road still 
owes about 826,000 on back taxes, which 
it has been unable to pay. The Fron- 
tier fails to see why any serious trouble 
should arise over thi^ little question. 
The law says that property shall be as- 
sessed at its value, and if the road is 

bankrupt its value certainly is not as 

great as that of other roads that are pay- 
ing dividends, maintaining their credit 
and keeping out of the clutches of a 

receiver. If the statements made by the 
road are correct, it seems to us that it 
would be no more than right that the 
assessment of the Short Line be reduced. 

The American Standard says tbe tariff 
is a snare and a delusion and the man 
that follows it is a fool; that the money 
question more directly interests the 
American workingman. We are some- 
what interested in knowing what pro- 
cess of reasoning the Standard employs 
to arrive at such a ridiculous conclusion. 
The tariff must play at potent part in 
order that the Standard’s views on the 

money question may even have the ap- 
pearance of sanity. If we have free 
trade and import all of our goods we 
must have a gold money or pay for them 
in a depreciated ailver currency. Foreign 
countries will demand gold or take our 
silver at its bullion value and the Amer- 
ican that consumes will lose the differ- 
ence between that value and its face 

value, or value in this country. Free 

silver, or a paper money without a sub- 
stantial backing, oould in no way be 
used to advantage except we have a 
tariff almost prohibitive in its strictness 
and force us to do our trading with our 
own people, where of course our own 

money would pass for its face value. 
The tariff and money problem go hand 
in hand and a solution of one will 
never be found without due considera- 
tion being paid the pther. If we as a 

nation instead of yearly importing goods 
to the amount of 9900,000,000 would 
manufacture those goods at home it 
would cut a material figure With our 
finances. 

"A ticker should be placed in the 
senate cloak, rooms and a blackboard 
with stock quotations placed at the vice- 
president’s chair. It would save lots ol 
time and trouble." In these words one 
of the most prominent members of the 
senate committee on finance referred to 
the shameless and open connection with 
Wall street which the democratic tariff 
tinkers have maintained for more than 
two months past and which is still m 
existence for the personal advantage ol 
the high priest of bourbon reform, says 
a Washington special to the State Journ- 
al, The matter is so notorious that it 
has ceased to be a subject of interested 
comment. Representatives of certain 
senators are constantly flitting back- 
wards and forwards between Washing- 
ton and New York; leaving this city at 

i midnight with the “tips,” which it is 
not considered safe to trust to the wires, 

i and returning the next night to escape 
, observation. Thousands of dollars have 
1 been made by the purchase and sales of 
■ the various stocks affected by changes 
> in the tariff, of which sugar is the chief. 
The market has been daily “rigged” 

with rumors coming directly from the 
finance committee room and reports 
have been afterwards affirmed or denied 

through interviews given out to the 

press just in proportion as it has been 
to the interest of the conspirators to bull 
or bear the market. Nothing quite so 
brazen has been heretofore recorded in 
the history of tariff tinkering. When 
the band of conspirators finish plucking 
the lambs the complete draft of the bill 
will be laid before the senate. 

INDEPENDENT STEALS. 
At every meeting of the board of 

supervisors they steal from the county 
$186, by charging for the day before the 
board meets and the day after it 

adjourns. 

By awarding the printing of the tax 
list to the Independent they have stolen 
over $1,500 from the people of the 

county. The supervisors who by their 
votes perpetrated this outrage are: 
Conger. Crawford, Dennis, Donohoe, 

Eckley, Qreig, Hodge, Jillson, Kelly, H. 
B., Kennedy, Miller, Phelps, Schindler, 
Slaymaker, White and Waring. 
By employing more help in the treas- 

urer’s office than is necessary and more 
than was employed under a republican 
administration, they are wrongfully 
spending the people’s money. 
By employinar more help in the clerk’s 

office than is necessary and more than 
was employed under a republican 
administration, they are robbing the 
tax payers. 
By allowing the sheriff two deputies 

when he should do all of the work him- 

self, they are heaping additional burdens 
upon the public. 
By recklessly plunging the county into 

ill-advised and losing litigation that are 

increasing taxes. 

Employing John Morrow for a year at 
$2.50 per day as assistant expert, which 
was clearly a violation of our statute. 
By calling a grand jury last fall they 

heaped thousands of dollars of addi- 
tional debt upon the county, and the 
benefits derived were absolutely nothing. 
Being the plurality party they are re- 

sponsible for the continuance of the 

supervisor system, which costs the 

county over $50,000 more every year 
than that of the commissioner. 

Before election Joss Mullen promised 
that all the help he would ask wopld be 
one deputy and one clerk. Therefore, 
all the help he employs above that num- 
ber is a steal, according to the words of 
his own mouth. 

Awarding the contract for publishing 
the proceedings to both the Sun and the 
Independent is a steal that will amount 
to considerable. 

By consuming six days in the Skir- 
ving trial without requiring the plaintiff 
to give a bond for costs the county has 
lost at the least calculation $550. 

Yftt Oct>!• application or , 

IWAYNE’S £ 
Without any internal S 
medicine, ear** tet- ^ 

J ter, ecaemo, itch, all v 
^fernptioni oa the face,*3 
> hand*, not*. Ac., leaving 

fioll trr druguUu, or *ent by until for 50 cts. Addmta Da. 
Bwaijib 4 boa, ftUlad«lpbi». Fa. A»k your druggist lor U, 

FAT PEOPLE 
PARK OBESITY PILLS will reduce your 

weight permanently from 12 te 15 pounds a 
month. No starving siokness or iniuryj no 
publicity. They build up the health and 
beautify the complexion leaving no wrinkles 
or flabbiness. Stout abdomens and difficult 
breathing surely relieved. No experiment 
but a scientific and positive relief, adopted 
only after years of experience. All orders 
supplied direct from our office. Prioe 82 per 
package or three packages for 85 by mail post 
paid. Testimonials ana particulars (sealed) 
2 cents. All oorresponcence strictly confi- 
dential 

PARK REMEDY GO,, Boston Miss. 

Sioux City, O’Neill and 

Western Railway 
(PACIFIC SHORT LINE) 

THE SHORT ROUTE 
BETWEEN 

SlOtJX ClTY 
AND 

Jackson, Laurel, Randolph, Os- 
mond, Plainview, O'Neill. 

Conneots at Sioux City with all diverging 
lines, landing passengers in 

SEW UNION PASSENGER STATION 

Homeseekers will find golden opportun- 
ities along this line. Investigate 

before going elsewhere. 

THE CORN BELT OF AMERICA 

For rates, time tables, or other information 
call upon agents or address 
F. C. HILLS, W. B. MeNIDER, 

Beoeiver. Gen'l Pass. Agent 

NEW YORK . . 

ILLUSTRATED 
NEWS 

Thw Organ of Honest Sport in Amerios 

ALL THE SENSATIONS OF THE DAY 
PICTURED *V THE 

FOREMOST ARTISTS OF THE COUNTRY 

Life in New York Graphically Illustrated. 
Brcexy but Respectable. 

S* FOB A YEAS, S2 FOR SIX MONTHS 

Do you want to be poated? Then send 

your subscription to the 

hew toes urnnira hews, 
3 PARK PLACE NEW YORK CITY. 

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

O’NEILL BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Rn. DICKSOX . 
' 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Deference First National Bank 

O'NEILL, NEB. 

J C. SMOOT, 

FASHIONABLE BARBER. 

DEALER IN OIOAR8, ETO. 

J)R. J. P. GILL1GAN, 
PHT8ICAN AND SURGEON. 

Day and night calls promptly attended to. 

OfBce over Blglln's furniture store. 

O'NEILL. NEB. 
_ 

£ H. BENEDICT, 
LAWYER, 

Office In the Judge Roberts building, north 
of O. O. Snyder’s lumber yard, 

O NEILL, NEB. 

■yy It. BUTLER, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

Agent for Union Trust Co's land In Bolt 
county. 
Will praotloe In all the courts. Special at 

tention given to foreclosures and collections 

D* B. T, TRUEBLOOD 

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Diseases of'the Eye and Ear and fitting 
glasses a specialty. Office hours 0 to 12 a. m. 
and Z tofip. m, 

Office first door west of Helnerikson's 

^ BOYD, 

BUILDERS. 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED. 

GEORGE A. McCUTCHEON, 

PROPRIETOR Of 

~ 

- CENTRAL - 

Livery Barn 
O’NEILL, NEB. 

# 
NEW BUGGIES ̂ 3 

JS“oNEW TEAMS. 

Everything First-Class* 

Barn Opposite Oampbo l's Implement Bouse 

A. J HAMMOND ABSRACI CO 
Successors to 

R. R. DICKSON & GO. 

Abstracters of Titles. 
Complete set of Abstrect Books. 

Terns reasonable, and absolute ac- 
curcy guaranteed, for which we have 
given a $10,000 bond as required 
under the law. 

Correspondence Soliced 

O’NEILL, HOLT COUNTY NEB. 

HOTEL 

--]h VANS 
Enlarged 
Refurnished 

Refitted 

Only First-class Hotel 
In the City. 

W. T. EVANS, Prop. 

ion DOLLARS ■*w PER MONTH 
In Your Own Locality 
made easily and honorably, without capi- 
tal, during your spare hours. Any man, 
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand- 
ily, without experience. Talking un- 

necessary. Nothing like It for money- 
making ever offered before. Our workers 
always prosper. No time wasted in 
learning the business. We teach you in 
a night how to succeed from the first 
hour. You can make a trial without ex- 
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish 
everything needed to carry on the busi- 
ness successfully, and guarantee you 
against failure if you but follow our 
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if 
you are in need of ready money, and 
want to know all about the best paying 
business before the public, send us your 
address, and we will mall you a docu- 
ment giving you all the particulars. 

TRUE & CO., Box 400, 
Augusta, Maine. 

SPEEDY and LASTING RESULTS. 

/^\FAT PEOPLE. WbNo inconvenience. Simple,!^ 
| I sure. SBO?Witt? liEll 

M fromanyinjurioussnbstance. 
' 

VjV' LAS5S A3tO«iS SSCUMD. 
V ; t'.’!Af!»)T££ n CURE or rotund your money. 

bottle. Send 4e. lor treatise. 
X BlEDtOAI, CO., Boston, Usm 

TOS 

[can stay 1 
JWa. 

SC £2 WILL WORK WOMB U. IN YOUR BOY’S Arrl^T 
n «e*ZZ buy jitm that -__ 
excellence, ehempneee 

'^nyieteuem 

The Hub’s Head-to-Fooi 
BOY'S OUTFIT. 

CHICAGO 
Ages 5 to 15 years-every thread all Woo.,n L,i breasted coat—pants made with ttahh^j double seats—taped seams (will outwwa^J the usual kind)—A Stanley Can ~ . ^ P^ofl 
tration to match the suit-and A 
of solid leather, first-class, strong and neaf^l entire outfit for $5.00: neat—the| 

Sent on receipt of price, or C. O. D. with privilege of examination I 
the United States if $1.00 deposit is sent with order. If not -infml "V p*n°(| 
refund the purchase price. Catalogue and samples Free. In ordering includl **** 

*i 
THE HUB Clothiers,Hatters,Furn- CHICAGo 'llTl ■ nc HUD, ishers and Sheers. StVteTMTaTkUHH 

2o_year$ 

Amon; 

You 

...Always Buy the 

...Best The 

...Best is Cheapest. 
The finest and largest stock of goods in 
the hardware and Implement line in the 

* 

Elkhorn vallley is found at . . . . 

Neil Brennan’s 

NEIL BRENNAN 

John Deere plows, riding and walking 
cultivators; Disc harrows. 

Moline wagons and baggies of all kinds. 
David Bradley & Co. famous disc cul- 

tivatois—best in the world. 

Glidden wire. Every spool warranted 
full weight. 

Stoves. Garland stoves and ranges— 
the world’s best. The grand old Chart- 
er Oak stoves and ranges. Gasoline 
stoves—a world beater—the famous 

. New Process. 

Boss Churns, Western washer, Planet 
Jr., drills and garden cultivators, rub- 
ber hose. 

Oils. Gasoline always on band. Lint- 
seed and machine oils of all kinds. 

Supplies. Blacksmith supplies, iron, 

steel, spokes and fellows, hard wood 
lumber. 

* 

Cuttlery. I keep cuttlery of the very 
best brands and in endless variety. 

Guns. Sportsmen’s headquarters. Fish- 
ing tackle, powder, shot, loaded shells 
guns and revolvers—best made. 

Tinware and graniteware, a grand sup- 
ply always on hand—prices beyond 
comparison. 

Seeds. I keep the best garden seeds in 
the market. All fresh and new. 

G. W. WATTLES, President. ANDREW RUSSELL, V-Pres 

JOHN McHUGH, Cashier. 

THE - STATE - BANK 
OF OISEULL. 

CAPITAL $30,000. 
Prompt Attention Given to Collections 

DO A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS. 

EMIL SNIGGS, 
_PRACTICAL _ 

. 

horseshoer 
And general blaeksmitliing carried on in connection, 
riage work in either iron or wood executed in the most 

s 1 

style possible. First-class plow and machine work 
tna ‘ 

be relied upon. No new experience used in any branc 

work. All my men are skilled workmen. 

ALSO DEALER IN FARM INPLEMENTS.. , 

Plano binders, mowers, rakes, Skandi plows, harrows 
an 

cultivators of all descriptions. Everything guarantee 
beat the best. o’neill, neb. 


